
God's Word on the Family  

 

Life: Chance, choice, or the plan of God? Genesis 2:7 

 

1. We live in a time of controversy and confusion about life.  

a. Its origins, its value, its rights, it's protections and the choice to end it.  

2. Varied opinions, court decisions, influences have led to the freedom to terminate 

pregnancies…. millions have done it. 

3. There are basically 2 sides on the issue.    

a. #1 Pro-choice - Those who believe the mother has the right to make the decision 

without interference.  

b. #2 Pro-life - Those who believe in the choice and right of the child to life, that it is 

not a matter of the mother’s choice. 

4. Real question, where do we turn for answers?  

a. As a Christian we must accept the principles of the Bible for the foundation of our 

beliefs.  

b. Matthew 24:35, 2 Timothy 3:14-17, 1 Peter 1:24-25   

5. What does the Bible say about taking life….? about killing? 

a. Not many have a problem with this .... Many laws to protect us from murder.  

b. Genesis 9: 6, Exodus 20: 13, Galatians 5: 21, Revelation 21: 8.  

6. God is very concerned about life - and death.  

a. Why does he care?  

b. What is the importance to the subject of life?  

 

I. The Bible emphasizes the importance of each person.  

a. Important because of the creation of life. Genesis 1: 26-27, 2: 7  

b. Important because of the redemption of man. Mark 8:36-38, 1 Peter 1: 18-25  

II. When does a person become a person?  

a. The Bible speaks:   Psalm 51: 5, 139: 13-16, Ecclesiastes 11:5, Isaiah 49: 1, 5, 

Jeremiah 1: 4, Luke 1:15, 39-45, Galatians 1:15 

b. At this time God has created a new person... He has a plan, a purpose, a journey for 

that little life.     

c. But it is totally dependent on the choices and decisions of others.  

1. It will be a long time before this tiny life will be able to make decisions or choices 

on its own. 

 

 



d. Medically speaking…. 

1. 28 days -     heartbeat with circulation and blood flow. Leviticus 17: 11. The life of 

the flesh is in the blood.   

2. 42 days (6 weeks) developed fingers and toes. Is a completely recognizable 

human individual.  

III. Where the choice begins.  

1. The basis of conception, pregnancy, the beginning of a new life is sexual 

intercourse between a male and female.  

2. This is where the choice begins.  

3. True Pro-choice is to accept the possibility and responsibility of a new life when 

you have sexual intercourse. 

4. The Bible says... Matthew 5: 27-30, 1 Corinthians 6: 13-20, 2 Timothy 2: 22. 

5. Children are to be a choice in marriage not accidental or incidental.  

a. The benefit of the intimate sexual relationship between husband and wife...  

b. 1 Corinthians 7: 1-5, Hebrews 13 :4, Psalm 127: 3-5, Proverbs 5: 15-21. 

IV. When the choice is made.  

1. It requires a total trust and confidence in God for the entire family.  

a. Health ... Welfare... Future.  

b. Mark 9: 35-42, Romans 8: 28, Hebrews 11: 1 and 6.  

2. The same love that brought the child into being... Is the same love that must 

“follow through” in the nurture and maturing process?  Ephesians 4: 12-16 ... 

What a challenge.  

V. Unplanned or unwanted pregnancy.  

1. What to do?  

2. Abortion?  

a. It is available, legal, convenient.  

b. Many feel it ends the problem, the responsibility.  

3. Arguments for abortion include the right to my own body.  

Problems  

a. What about the right of the unborn child?  

b. Future physical or social problems.  

4. Abortion, no matter how you discuss it, is an opposition to the will and word of 

God...  

VI. Alternatives to abortion.  

1. First can be the choice for sexual responsibility.  

a. For the unmarried, the Bible teaches abstinence. Self-control.  

b. For the married ... Birth control.  

2. For the unmarried mother there is the choice.  

a. Keep the baby.  

They need and deserve the support of their family, community, and church.  

 



b. Adoption. Many agencies want to help. 2 Corinthians 12: 9  

VII. If you have made a choice, right or wrong remember:  

1. God loves you. Forgiveness for our mistakes. Even deliberate ones. 1 John 1: 8-

10, Psalm 103, 1 Corinthians 6: 9-11. 

2. Don't let your choice destroy you.  

3. Don't keep making wrong choices ...  

VIII. How can I help?  

1. Maintain a clean moral atmosphere.  

2. Practice what you believe and preach.  

3. Accept responsibility for the unborn and their mothers. Proverbs 24: 11-12 

4. Be kind, forgiving, understanding, patient, and loving.  

5. Choose life. Deuteronomy 30:19, John 10:10  

 

 

 

 

 

 


